Wave slamming is investigated for the 112 m INCAT wave-piercer catamaran with reference to experimental work conducted at full scale, numerical computation by CFD and FEA and testing at model scale using a 2.5 m segmented hydro-elastic model. The segmented model was tested in regular head seas to investigate the magnitude and location of the dynamic wave slam force and slam induced hull bending moments. The model consists of rigid segments joined by elastic hinges designed to match the scaled first longitudinal modal (whipping) frequency measured at fullscale on the INCAT 112m vessel. Effects of forward speed and wave encounter frequency on slamming and whipping were investigated. Scaled slam forces of up to 2150 tonnes weight (21.1 MN) were measured during model tests for a full-scale vessel with a loaded displacement of 2500 tonnes. These slams can impart impulses on the bow of up to 938 tonne weight-seconds (9.20 MNs) and strain energy of up to 3.5 MJ into the ship structure based on scaled model test data. The impact energy is transferred primarily to the main longitudinal whipping mode, which decays with an overall structural damping ratio of 0.02 to 0.06, this being strongly dependent on internal frictional mechanisms within the ship structure.
Introduction
The most common design of catamaran has a flat wet-deck section joining the two demi-hulls and extending to the bows of the demi-hulls. This design is effective during operation in smaller waves. However, this conventional catamaran design is prone to deck diving when operating in following seas. Deck diving causes the wet-deck to encounter the wave surface, imparting an impulsive slam load on the bow that may cause substantial structural damage ( Figure 1 ). This occurs because conventional designs do not have substantial bow flare above the waterline 2 and the forward end of the superstructure is very exposed to water entry. Designs of the semi-SWATH type with submerged bow sections are relatively soft at the bow, that is having a smaller increase of buoyant upward force on the forward hull sections with vertical displacement as the bow enters the water more deeply. As a result there is a smaller upward force as the bow enters a wave and such designs are thus more vulnerable when operating in large seas. that complete bow immersion of the demi-hulls and water over the upper deck of the central bow are avoided during large wave encounter or when overtaking following seas. It is an essential part of the vessel response that significant bow forces are generated in order to prevent deck diving and bow entry. Operations in severe sea conditions thus expose the vessel to wet deck slamming when the bow entry is sufficiently deep that the wet deck comes into contact with the water surface. Such extreme conditions with wet deck slamming need not necessarily present a hazard to the vessel or the passengers provided that the structure is adequately strong and loads are well sustained.
The hydrodynamic interaction between a moving wave-piercer bow and moving water surface is clearly a complicated process involving three-dimensional transients. For this reason identification of slam loads is best carried out by full-scale vessel trials and model testing as describe by . However, continuing advancements in computing resource are enabling the application of simulations based on the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations (McVicar et al., 2014 . The aim of the present paper is to give an overview of the various aspects of slamming in the bow area of Wave Piercing Catamarans by means of full scale sea trials, through scale model testing and through computation of transient hydrodynamics and structural response to impact loads. The combination of full scale, model scale and computational investigation gives a more comprehensive perspective on the wave slamming process for these vessels and its implication for structural design. This paper in particular extends previous investigations in the area of combined computation of both the transient hydrodynamics in the bow area and the dynamic response of the ship structure by finite element analysis.
Review of wave slamming on full-scale vessels
Sea trials have been conducted on several INCAT catamarans fitted with a TSK wave radar to measure wave elevation, accelerometers to measure vessel motion and strain gauges to measure unsteady stresses in the ship structure. Wave slamming causes an impulsive load on the structure resulting in virtually instantaneous flexure followed by whipping vibratory response as described by Kapsenberg and Brizzolara (1999) . Slam impulse loads applied to the centre bow of the catamaran in head seas most strongly excite the first longitudinal mode of vibration in the vertical plane (Thomas et al., 2008 (Figure 4 ), lateral torsional mode -LTM ( Figure 5 ) and split mode -SM ( Figure 6 ). The associated frequencies are shown in Table 1 . The 98m catamaran was analysed in more detail than the other vessels by Amin (2009) . The finite element model 1 predicted nine dominant longitudinal bending modes in the range 1.97 -2.67 Hz, five distinct split modes in the range 2 1.62 -1.73 Hz and two lateral torsion modes at 1.10 and 1.13 Hz. The various modes in each case can best be 3 described as variants of the dominant mode, this being a particular characteristic of complex structures with dominant 4 overall forms and dimensions. While the computed frequencies are generally higher than those measured, the finite 5 element analysis clearly confirms the physical identity of the various modes. The fundamental LBM was observed in 6 the whipping responses of all vessels while the LTM was only observable for the 86m and 96m vessels and the SM 7 was only observed in the 98m vessel sea trials. The 98m catamaran had horizontal cross bracing on the portal top 8 level extending further forward and further aft. This appears to have increased the lateral stiffness of the structure 9 therefore raising the response frequency of the split mode. Due to the general similarity of these vessels, it would be 10 expected that similar modes be excited in each vessel. It is therefore likely that strain gauge placement and the 11 similarity of the LTM and SM frequencies inhibited the identification of the unobserved modes. The longitudinal 12 bending modes of the 86m and 96 m vessels were further identified in zero speed anchor drop tests using four 13 6 accelerometers located along the vessel centre line by Thomas et al. (2003) , as shown in In comparison with full-scale trials, model experiments provide a more controlled and highly instrumented and 47 regular wave slam test condition that is not possible at full-scale. In particular, model experiments make possible a 48 comprehensive investigation of extreme wave slam loads as reported by Lavroff et al. (2013) . It is never certain in 49 full-scale trials whether the most severe structural loading has been identified. However, there is a need to verify that 50 slamming is correctly simulated at model scale and to this end the model test work was aimed to represent the 51 hydroelastic response of the ship structure so that the dynamic interactions between the wave slam and the ship 52 The weight of the aluminium square hollow section beams and elastic hinges together with the relatively large centre 94 bow made the overall weight and trim of the model a critical aspect of the design. Therefore the model was 95 manufactured using carbon fibre and Divinicell tm foam sandwich construction to reduce weight. Approximately 4 kg 96 of ballast was needed to achieve a total design model mass of 27.1 kg. The ballast was located near the stern of the aft 97 demi-hull segments so that the catamaran model would achieve level trim in calm water at zero speed. The resulting 98 pitch radius of gyration was measured to be 25.4% of the overall length of the model. 99 100
The catamaran model was primarily designed for testing in regular waves at high-speed in the 100 m towing tank of 101 the Australian Maritime College in head seas only and so no attempt was made to model the lateral bending mode or 102 split modes. It was not expected that these modes would be excited during towing tank testing as Thomas (2003) 10 found that only the lateral torsion mode was present during sea trials of an 86m catamaran in oblique seas at 1.5 Hz, 104 the main longitudinal bending mode being at 2.6 Hz ( Table 1 ). The target of the model design was to achieve a main 105 longitudinal bending frequency of 13.79 Hz at model scale calculated based on data measured on the 86 -98m full-106 scale vessels as the first 112 m catamaran had yet to be commissioned at the time the catamaran model was being 107 designed and constructed. Finite element analysis of the full-scale 112 m catamaran design subsequently revealed a 108 set of longitudinal bending modes ranging from 2.1 Hz to 2.65 Hz at full scale (Table 1) full scale based on scaling the vibration frequencies measured on previous vessels presented in Table 1 . 
calm water as part of a system identification process. Figure 11 shows a typical transient record of bending in the 154 demi-hull elastic hinges at a design displacement of 27.1 kg using the instrumented impact hammer tests at zero speed 155 in calm water, the first longitudinal bending mode being evident at a frequency of 13.8 Hz and the second modal 156 frequency was observed at 30.9 Hz. The differential strain measured at each demi-hull elastic hinge showed a 157 decaying vibratory response, this being very similar to the whipping vibration response identified on full-scale vessels 158 as reported by Thomas (Table 1) at zero speed and at top speed in sea trials. This similarity was fortuitous as the damping in both 194 cases was largely associated with the structure and attachments and was therefore not easily controlled. is also achieved with a centre bow keel that has a low deadrise angle (Whelan, 2004) implemented an inertia correction to the measured loads on a similar segmented model by measuring the linear 251 acceleration at the local segment LCG. In doing so, Shahraki was able to eliminate the effect of the inertial loading 252 when the centre bow was out of the water, but further work is necessary to confirm that a single acceleration 253 measurement is sufficient for inertia correction when the centre bow segment is immersed. frequency increases with wave encounter frequency. Furthermore the whipping frequency in calm water was 258 significantly higher than during slamming. This is a result of increased bow penetration and increased modal added 259 mass during slamming, particularly at the lower encounter frequencies (Lavroff, 2009) . 260
261
The model tests provided the basis for determining the time varying hydrodynamic force on the centre bow in both 262 sagging (peak upward force) and hogging (peak downward force) during slam impact. In addition to the experimental 263 data, the slam loads, location and pressure distribution were estimated for the same conditions at model scale through 264 RANS based numerical simulation using the commercially available software package Star-ccm+ ( be encountered at full-scale during random sea conditions. During the model tests there was no complete immersion 372 22 of the model centre bow which effectively provided forward buoyancy during large wave encounter. It thus appears 373 that provided such vessels are designed to withstand the extreme loads identified, the 112 m INCAT wave piercer 374 catamaran design is inherently seaworthy. It would be expected to sustain large wave loads in random seas in 375 particular when subject to slamming, but seas trials of recent INCAT vessels have not resulted in structural damage. 376 377 Slamming of the wave piercer bow is a complicated unsteady hydrodynamic process as the bow enters a wave. 378
Slamming occurs due to the rapid unsteady confluence of water displaced by the demi-hulls and center bow at the top 379 of the arches in the hull cross section. In work described here we have used scale model testing as the basis for 380 identifying the severity of slamming under these fully three dimensional, transient wave encounter conditions. CFD 381 solutions are computationally very intensive and can be significantly affected by meshing. Further, the results 382 obtained here are a more completely accurate indication of slamming severity than could be gained by simplified drop 383 testing of two dimensional models of hull cross sections. Lastly, hydroelastic modelling is essential in identifying 384 slam loadings owing to the generally similar values of the slam load duration and the period of structural whipping 385 vibration. 386 387
